
Mixed Conditionals

Name: Date: __/__/20__

They'll bleed, if you __________________.1. (not/look out)don't look out

After all, it never would have happened if I __________________ you.2.
(not/meet)

had not met

I don't suppose they'd know if he __________________.3. (do)did

If angels __________________, it is at such a sight.4. (weep)weep

If you __________________ a row, I'll drop you overboard.5. (raise)raise

If the quality __________________ right, it becomes as plain as the
features of the young lady's face.
6.

(not/be)
is not

And you will have conversation if you __________________ it.7. (want)want

If we __________________ two kinds of eggs, it helps the matter but very
little.
8.

(make)
make

I'll meet you if you __________________ me a wire.9. (send)send

If you __________________ the real philosophy of it, I will give it to you.10.
(want)

want

If she __________________ fine in herself, she is still finer in his account
of her.
11.

(be)
is

If we __________________ all these facts into consideration, the right of
succession becomes very important.
12.

(take)
take

If I __________________ myself to an ardent and pleasure-loving young
man, perhaps I could not have retained him; he might have left me, and I
should have died of jealousy.

13.

(give)

had given

It would break his heart if you __________________ him.14. (neglect)neglected

If he __________________, you couldn't get him.15. (be)were
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If lightning __________________ in the room I could not have been more
startled than I was by the abrupt utterance of such language in a planter's
house, in his very presence, and by his slave.

16.

(strike)

had struck

Yet no one would have cared to go if it __________________ to be a
crush.
17.

(not/promise)
had not promised

If the decision __________________ with Wolsey, it is likely that this view
would have been readily acted upon.
18.

(rest)
had rested

She'll do it, if I __________________ heed.19. (not/take)don't take

If you __________________ to join us, we'll find room.20. (like)like
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